Thank you so much for registering for the
Kennebunk Land Trust’s Trail Challenge: 50 x 50!
In honor of the 50th Anniversary, support Kennebunk Land Trust’s trail and land stewardship
programs by participating the in the 50 x 50 Trail Challenge. We invite you to travel 50 miles
in 50 days… while fundraising a minimum of $50.00!
We are excited for residents, visitors, families, sports teams, and more to participate in this get-outside
active challenge that gives you the opportunity to explore Kennebunk Land Trust preserves.
Event Guidelines:






Traverse 50 miles in 50 days on Kennebunk Land Trust trails, Kennebunk Plains, or local beaches
Register as an individual or team through our website for $5.00. By submitting your registration,
you are agreeing to raise at least $50.00 or pay the remaining balance
Use your unique sponsorship code to raise funds from friends, family, and the community.
Credit card transactions can be made easily through your safe link, and cash/check donations
can be uploaded and turned in at the end of your challenge
Submit your trail log and funds and receive a KLT hat and "swag bag!" Bags will be provided per
$50 raised for a team

It takes a village: After registering for the event, you’ll receive an online fundraising link that can be
shared with your friends, family, co-workers – anyone who wants to support your efforts! A minimum of
$50 needs to be submitted to consider this event completed.
Ready to begin? Track your miles! You can begin the 50-day challenge any time after registering - it
doesn’t need to be the day you register. Start date must occur before 12/31/2022.
Hurrah! Once you’ve completed your 50 miles in 50 days and raised your minimum of $50.00 in funds,
contact the Kennebunk Land Trust to pick up your “KLT SWAG” as a way to say ‘GREAT JOB!’ and a
thank-you from us for participating and supporting us. Bring any cash/check donations. Credit card
payments are directly deposited.
Thank you! Your support to KLT helps us to improve and expand trails for everyone to enjoy.

Share your participation on social media!
Use the hashtag #my50x50 to post your photos, check-ins, team pics, and more!
Like us on Facebook + Instagram
: Kennebunk Land Trust; Kennebunk Land Trust Trail Challenge

:@kennebunk_landtrust
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